That’s where you come in. The
goal of ELCA World Hunger’s
Global Farm Challenge is to raise
$500,000 or more in 2018 to
equip communities around the
world and in the United States
with livestock, seeds, tools,
training and other agriculturerelated activities to turn a hungry
season into a hopeful season.
And now, thanks to generous
friends of the ELCA, all gifts
toward the Global Farm
Challenge will be matched
– dollar for dollar – up to
$515,000, so together we can
raise more than $1 million
to create healthier families,
stronger economies and a
future filled with hope.
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ELCA World Hunger’s
Global Farm Challenge
is a yearlong, youthdriven fundraising challenge
to support the agriculture-related
programs of ELCA World
Hunger, our church’s
ministry to end
hunger and poverty.
Many youth and youth
groups will raise funds
ahead of the 2018 ELCA
Youth Gathering in
June, and many will
bring their offerings
to the Gathering. At
the Interactive Learning
Space in the NRG Center,
youth
participate in an unforgettable and adults will have the chance to
experience designed
them in what it’s like
to immerse
to be a smallholder
farmer around the world.
The goal of ELCA World
Hunger’s Global Farm
Challenge is to
raise $500,000 throughout
2018 to equip communities
world and in the United
around the
States with livestock,
seeds, tools, training
and more to turn a
hungry season into
a hopeful season. Together,
we can make a difference
– creating healthier
families, stronger
economies and a future
filled with hope.

HOW TO GIVE
In person
Bring your check to
the ELCA Youth Gathering
in Houston June 27-July
1.
Online
ELCA.org/globalfarm
challenge
By mail
ELCA, P.O. Box 1809,
Merrifield, VA 22116-8009
Please make checks
payable to “ELCA World
Hunger” and
write “Global Farm
Challenge” in the memo
line. To tell us
more about your gift,
give online
form at ELCA.org/globalfarmch or download the order
allenge.

